
Match Report 30th October 2021 
 
FRFC 24 - 29 Smiths Rugby  
Firstly we would like to thank absolutely everybody who turned out and showed their 
respects to our chairman Beamer Chambers and his family. It has been a tough week for all, 
but as a club we stood up and we showed what we are all about, we are so proud of you all. 
Gemma, our continued heartfelt condolences to all of the family and we are all here for you. 
In a game that could easily have got away from FRFC after a tough first 15 minutes where 
we found ourselves down to a big and fast Smith's team, Fairford can be proud but a little 
disappointed not to have come away with at least a draw in easily our best game of the 
season against the unbeaten league leaders. 
5 mins - try Smiths. 0-5 
11 mins - try Smiths. 0-10 
On the 15th minute, with a break away from Smiths, the game could have been way beyond 
FRFC but a last ditch huge hit from Harri Cummings (AdventureRooms Cardiff ) gave 
Fairford the momentum that they needed. 
20 mins - try Adam Blizzard (@TKDSecurity) from 2 yards after continued tight pressure. 
Harri Cummings Conv. 7-10. 
31 mins - Try Smiths. 7-17 
HT 7-17 
57 mins - try Richard Lewis ( Pink Giraffe ). Continued pressure, quick hands and Richie 
trotting in from 8 yards towards the touchline. 
Harri Cummings converts. 14-17 
62 mins - try Jake Page-Maskell (A&L Builders) a bouncing kick from inside Fairfords own 
22 saw JPM take the ball on the halfway line and race away to score and give Fairford the 
lead for the first time. Harri Cummings converts. 21-17. 
68 mins - try Smiths. 21-24 
77 mins - Pen Harri Cummings. 24-24 
80 mins- try Smiths. Last play of the game pressure on the blindside saw Smiths take the 
game and break FRFC hearts. 24-29 
Full time 24-29. 
After the game, the referee both teams and all of the Green Army came together to toast all 
of the Chambers family and to our Chairman Beamer. Absolute fantastic camaraderie from 
all and rugby once again showed why it is the greatest sport in the world. 
FRFC Man of Match - Keelan Little sponsored by R & R Tools and Fixings Ltd.  
FRFC Donkey of the Day - Declan O'Leary sponsored by Mortgage Sure Ltd  
Thank you to every single player who left everything out there today. The "W" is just 
around the corner and when it does we will go on a roll! 
@Smith's Rugby we thank you for the game, your kind words and we wish you all the best 
this season. Great team, great lads. 
Also, if the referee reads this... absolute quality referee. Best that we have had all season. 
Thank you. 
Picture- Man of the Match Keelan Little being presented with his drinks from Skipper Ben 
Taylor ( Marlborough Arms ) 
 


